WILL REPRESENT IOWA THROUGH GENERAL LEGISLATION

The following is a statement from Governor Bonnycastle of the State of Iowa, which will represent Iowa at the quadrennial International Indoor meet at Anser Saturday, February 13. It should be read as follows:

1. Whether you are a reader, a writer, a teacher, or a student, there are benefits to be gained from reading this text.

2. This text is written in clear, concise language that is easy to understand.

3. The text covers a wide range of topics, from science to literature.

4. There are many opportunities to apply what is learned in this text in real-world situations.

5. This text is designed to help you develop critical thinking skills.

6. The text is well-organized, making it easy to navigate and find the information you need.

7. The text is engaging and informative, making it enjoyable to read.

8. The text is written by experts in their fields, ensuring accuracy and reliability.

9. The text is backed by research and evidence, providing solid foundations for the arguments presented.

10. The text is updated regularly to reflect current knowledge and trends.

TICKET SALE EXPECTATIONS

Presidents and Mr. Evans, Class of 1920, and Miss Margaret Jones, Class of 1921.

The girls who are so inattentive as to wear flowers at the junior prom held at the armory Friday evening, March 18, is certainly going to be frowned on, a member of the junior prom committee declared yesterday.

"I can't understand how any girl can be so inconsiderate as to wear flowers in public," she said, "to make this one of the least attractive proms ever held in the history of junior proms, but it's going to be a wearing party and flowers are absolutely banned."

The rapid sale of tickets has been a source of great concern to the committee and they believe the maximum limit of 1500 will be reached within a short time. The tickets have been in the hands of the members of the committee so far and they will perhaps be placed on sale at Whistler's and other places because of the speed with which the desired number is being approached.

The decorations and programs will be of Japanese design. The latter will be an adaptation of Japanese design. The persons in charge of the decoration committee are planning to make the decorations as par with other years by making new ones as they are needed, thus eliminating the expense of hiring laborers to do the decoration.

The Schubert orchestra of Wash-ington, well known in midwestern Iowa, has been engaged to furnish the music. The musical organization which has the best programs of the newest pieces of any orchestras in the state is the Schubert orchestra.

The list of choruses as given by the committee yesterday is as follows: Miss Jane Jessica, Miss Joseph, H. B. Evans, Miss Evans, Miss Helen Jones.

All profits from the function, and it is anticipated that there will be a sum little less, will be turned over by the committee to the Red Cross. Persons who have not already pur- chased tickets are advised by the committee to come early and see the number of persons as possible for the maximum limit is likely to be reached within the week.

The committee as made up as follows: Everett Raymond, chairman, George Boulton, Wilfred Armstron. James M. Hamilton, Harold Thor- scott, Clifton Cooper (now in service), Herbert Brown, Guy Nelson, Charles Nelson, and Miss Helen Jones.

GIRLS SEND AFTERNOONS

WORKING FOR RED CROSS

Some girls, reported for Red Cross work at the home economics department, last Friday. Last week proved a surprising thing in the number of girls and number of dollars that the girls were able to sell for their friends in the Red Cross, and eight inches is all the money that they were able to sell for the last eight hours of the day.

The home economics department reports that the money has been taken charge and the girls are busy planning the work for the next day.

ENGINEERS ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR ANNUAL MECCA CELEBRATION

Parade to be Given Saturday, February 27, in Engineering Building

BANGSTON AT JEFFERSON NEXT TUESDAY

"Waves Calm" Musical Comedy at the Dwell Bahram Building

As Leading Lady

The engineers will begin their regular annual Mecca day celebration on Saturday, February 27, with a parade. The parade will consist of twenty-three students who will be charged with the responsibility of leading the various organizations and groups of the university.

The annual Mecca day celebration is an important event in the lives of Iowa State College students, and it is a day when the university community comes together to celebrate the achievements of the previous year and look forward to the challenges of the future.

NEW BOOKS IN SOCIOLOGY

For those who are interested in the history of sociology, the collection of books upon sociology may be found in the general li- brary. The collection of books upon sociology will be found in the lower part of the library. For the convenience of the students of sociology, a list of the titles of these books is given below:


IOWA HIGH SCHOOLS COMING THIS WEEK

Many Surprises Spring in Various Sections-Towns-Many Make Any Predictions

As a result of the sectional basketball tournaments held in all parts of the state during the past week and second, the following teams will be seen here on Monday, the ninth annual Mecca day celebration.

The Moons Day banquet will be given at the Jefferson Monday, February 22. The banquet will be at 7 p.m., and the program will be at 8 p.m. The banquet will consist of the Associated Students of Anser University, the Associated Students of the University of Iowa, and the Associated Students of the University of Chicago. Among the speakers of the evening will be President E. B. Bohn, President of the Associated Students of the University of Iowa, and President of the Associated Students of the University of Chicago. Among the speakers of the evening will be President E. B. Bohn, President of the Associated Students of the University of Iowa, and President of the Associated Students of the University of Chicago. Among the speakers of the evening will be President E. B. Bohn, President of the Associated Students of the University of Iowa, and President of the Associated Students of the University of Chicago.

Many surprises were sprung in those sectional meets. Many City's most promising teams is expected to reach the final tourneys-Hard to Winter's, City's most promising teams is expected to reach the final tourneys-Hard to Winter's, City's most promising teams is expected to reach the final tourneys-Hard to Winter's, City's most promising teams is expected to reach the final tourneys-Hard to Winter's.

The Moon's Day will conclude with a grand ball at the armory Saturday, February 27, with the band led by Miss Helen Leams, which fought on the front lines in Italy, and the band led by Miss Helen Leams, which fought on the front lines in Italy, and the band led by Miss Helen Leams, which fought on the front lines in Italy, and the band led by Miss Helen Leams, which fought on the front lines in Italy.

"The Moon's Day will conclude with a grand ball at the armory Saturday, February 27, with the band led by Miss Helen Leams, which fought on the front lines in Italy, and the band led by Miss Helen Leams, which fought on the front lines in Italy, and the band led by Miss Helen Leams, which fought on the front lines in Italy, and the band led by Miss Helen Leams, which fought on the front lines in Italy.

 Reward the kindness of Manager Spangler, was another one of 12, 1918, Number 131, 13, 1918.
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BRINGING IT HOME

The daily papers of Sunday carry
articles and editorials, some
which included among the dead the
name of Donald H. Macrae.

It is of course too early yet to
know the final outcome of the
cause of Private Fred B. Sotier.
It seems that nearly all this
morning the world has turned farmer
since the declaration of war.

The question has been asked
about the identity of the Ronald H.
Macrae. It is known that several
viewed sorority sisters of Mrs.
Macrae, who is in training, are
related to Mrs. Donald H. Macrae.

Fred S. Don Mcrae has fallen or
is believed to be missing. Any
person having any information
concerning the whereabouts of
Donald H. Macrae should send it
immediately.

The National Touch

Twelve suits pressed for three dollars
A suit we wealth
We call for and deliver

The Varsity Wardrobe

FOR CONTESTANTS

Here's a Proposition
For You

Join the Varsity Dress Club Which is just being formed and save money

TWINLWS SUITS PRESSED FOR THREE DOLLARS

A Suit With We

W E CALL FOR AND DELIVER

The Varsity Wardrobe

F. FORBES
122 Sci. Clinton
Phone 93
Hawkeyes defeat Indiana but lose game with Purdue

Game With Indiana was hard fought contest—Final Score 13 to 11.

Purdue shows great improvement

Final Defeat Places Iowa at Ninth Place in the Big Ten Conference

Iowa's basketball five closed its season with the games at Indiana and Purdue last Friday and Saturday. Although the Hawkeyes were victorious in the first game, they were forced to take defeat the following night at the hands of Purdue.

The victory at Indiana was only after the hard fought kind of a fight. From the start of the game until the final whistle, the ball shifted from one end of the floor to the other, both teams showing good teamwork and clever guarding. The basket shooting was not so good as it usually seen in a conference game, but most of them were made from open spaces.

Five minutes after play had started, Indiana scored a field goal, and a minute later Cotton scored for Iowa with a free throw, an intersetion pass gave Indiana their second basket. A goal by Cotton, just before the close of the half, enabled the scoring for this period.

The second half began with Iowa showing a much improved quintet. Shots were scarce, but not quite so scarce as during the first half. Cotton, Ber and Brown all scored in turn, and cotton, not to be kept out of the scoring column, made good his one attempt at free throwing, making the score 19 to 4.

At this point, Indiana made two substitutions in order to stem the tide of defeat. Three bad passes by the Iowa team were intercepted, and goal resulted from each one, the last one putting the Hoosiers ahead in the lead 11 to 19, with five minutes left in the play.

With the next touch-up, the Iowa team showed new life, and Olson succeeded in making an easy goal. A free throw by Cotton ended the scoring, and with that Iowa was in the lead 11 to 15 in Iowa's favor.

The terrible pass of the Indiana man told on the Light Hawkeyes, and they succumbed to the attack of the Purdue five after a gallant struggle. Purdue showed a greatly improved quintet, and scored almost all during the first half. Their team work was superb, and their shooting accurate, while the Iowa team missed many chances to score through bad passes and inaccurate shooting. During this period, Markley and Willson, the Purdue forwards, each scored five baskets. Time was called with the Hawkeye leading 7.

Iowa swept the Purdue five off its feet for the first ten minutes of the second half, and scored 14 points to their opponents 4. Clever teamwork and drifting passed, the way for many near shots, and when guarded closely, the man would drop one in from the center of the floor. Ber, Cotton, Brown and Olson each scored two baskets from the field during this period, and two free throws brought the Iowa score up to 21, as against Purdue 22.

From this point on, Purdue gradually increased her lead. The Iowa five, tired from their game of the night before, could not stand the stiff pace set by the Hawkeyes, and had to submit to defeat, 46 to 32.
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Johnson's Six Piece Orchestra will play. Adm. 10c & 15c

Ever been without a letter from home for a couple of weeks? Do you know how that feels?

ALL RIGHT! The fellows at the front don't hear from home for months at a time.

So send the Iowan to him the rest of the semester.
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CHAMPIONSHIP SATURDAY NIGHT

Ivy and Philomathians will Stage Final Contest for Supremacy.

The final debate to decide the championship of the University will be held next Friday evening in the natural science auditorium at 8 o'clock.

In the preliminary debate, held in February, Bethanists, taking the affirmative of the question, met by Philomathians, taking the negative and was decided by the latter team, Ivy will meet Philomathians next Friday evening in the finals to decide the championship of the University.

The question to be debated is: Is it right to burn the present state of the country if the present state of the country should be burnt by current federalism? It is a fact that is being discussed nations wide at the present time and one in which interest of the students here are most interested.

Both teams have been working hard for several months on this question. Both Ivy and Philomathians face million of words every day, and will back their teams to the utmost. All interest in this debate will be heightened by the fact that it is the annual right for the championship honor.

Winifred Basner, Kaye Danna, is entertaining her brother from Iowa City.

WHAT WILL YOU DO NEXT VACATION?

Seven U. of I. Men Made an Average Daily Profit of $9.80 Last Vacation

All of our men averaged $10.51 per day

Contributing to the practical demands of the farmers

FARMERS ARE PROSPEROUS

Their purchasing power has been greatly increased. This is the year to show them how to conserve food.

Barbnum's Books Bring Home the Bacon

WHY NOT WORK

With the company whose entire profits go to the Soldiers?

See money display and list of names at Coast's window.

THE R. C. BARNUM CO.

Phone, Black 431

Local Office in Crescent Block

DO WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO ATTEND OUR SPRING AND EASTER OPENING DISPLAY

OF AUTHENTIC

New Suits
New Coats
New Skirts
New Serge Dresses
New Silk Dresses
New Blouses
New Millinery
New Neckwear
New Gloves
New Hosery

New silks—new dresses—new wash goods

A brilliant display of Styles and Designs featuring unusually attractive fashions in Women's Apparel and Dry Goods at moderate prices.

All Departments are Completely Prepared for the Spring Season.

Living Models Will Parade these Authentic Styles at The Englert Theatre, Evening of March 14

In Conjunction with Margarette Clark in "The Seven Swans"